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ABSTRACT.--Capture
data from mist nets are usedfrequently to quantify the relative abundanceof birds.In spiteof obviousconfoundingvariables,mostof which havebeenmentioned
previouslyin the literature,relative captureof birds typicallyis equateddirectly to relative
abundance.Through modeling,we quantify the potential magnitudeof the effectof those
variablesamongspeciesandbetweenage/sexcategoriesof the samespecies.We demonstrate
that differencesin proportionaluseof vertical-heightcategories,including differencesbelow
the resolvingpower of visual estimates,can producesubstantialdifferencesin the capture
ratesof birds with identical abundance.To simulatecaptureon the horizontal plane, we
designeda computerprogramthat modelshow frequentlybirds strike netswith respectto
home-rangesize and overlap,number of flights, and meanflight distance.The quantitative
resultsof thesesimulationsshowthat differencesin spacingsystem,flight distance,andflight
frequencyhave strongeffectson capturerates.We alsolist additionalproblemswith interpretation of differencesin capture data. We think that these influenceson capturedata
combineto precludequantitativecomparisons
of relative abundanceof birds, either among
speciesor within speciesin different habitats,by use of mist-netcapturedata under most
current researchprotocols.Although our analysesrefer directly only to birds and mist nets,
the outcomesof the analysesare relevant to any methodthat estimatesrelative abundance
from capturesof mobileorganismsby stationarytrapsduringbrief samplingperiods.Received
3 July 1995,accepted3 October1995.

MIst NEtSAREan effectivetool for capturing
birds,typically thosefound primarily within 2
to 3 m of the ground. For more than two decades,analysisof captureratesof birdsby mist
netshasplayeda prominentrole in studiesof
avianecology.Many studieshavecomparedrelative abundancein mist-netsamplesof species,

and of nonterritorial speciesthat are inappropriate for somecensustechniques(Karr 1981).
Disadvantagesof mist netsfor comparingrelative abundance

of birds have been mentioned

frequently. Obviously, ground-level mist nets
sampleonly that portion of the avifauna that
moves within 2 to 3 m of the ground. MacArsexes,or age categoriesto make inferencescon- thur and MacArthur's(1974) seminalpaper on
cerning their relative abundance in different quantitative use of mist-net capture data for
regions,communities,habitats,guilds, seasons, comparing bird populations noted that: (1) beor years.Interpretations basedon thesedata are causebirdscapturedin netslearn to avoidthose
now presentedin at leastone textbook(Ricklefs nets("net avoidance"),and becausespeciesvary
1990:740).
in learning ability, capturedata cannotbe used
The mostenticingadvantageof mist netsfor for capture-recaptureanalyses;(2) even within
assessingrelative abundanceis that their use a species,the degree to which individuals are
avoids the obviousbiasesof censusingtech- territorial versus wandering complicatesany
niquesthat rely on the visualand auditoryabil- comparisonsof captureratesbecauseof the difity of human observers(Karr 1981, 1990). The feringprobabilitiesof recapture.MacArthurand
number of birds capturedin nets of standard MacArthur (1974) provided a method for comlengthoverstandardtime periodsthus,is,often pensating for the difference in probability of
consideredto be a superiormeasureof relative capturefor birdswhosespacingsystemsdiffer.
abundance,particularlyin permitting compar- Karr (1981, 1990) reviewed the advantagesof
isonsamong studiesthat involve different in- mist nets and pointed out several additional
vestigators(e.g. Karr et al. 1990).Mist-net sam- factorsthat influencecaptureother than relapling also allows quantitativecomparisonsof tive abundanceof the birdssampled:(1) weathsecretiveor rarely vocal speciesthat are inef- er; (2) differencesin net location;(3) variability
fectively sampledby visual-auditorycensuses, in net tension; (4) habitat structure; (5) differ381
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encesin vertical movementsand the proportion
of time spent within the 2-m sampling zone;
(6) differencesin flight distance;and (7) differ-

influenceson mist-net capturein part explains
why many authorsfail to discussthe cautionary
pointspresentedby MacArthur and MacArthur

encesin flight frequency.More generally,Karr
(1981) noted that "interpretation of resultsrequires caution," "great care should be used in
the application of mist nets to counting problems," and, in referenceto direct useof capture

(1974) and Karr (1981). For this reason, we at-

into accountthe factors mentioned by MacAr-

isms by capture rates in stationary traps.
We concludethe discussionby suggestinga
partial solution to someproblemsthat confront
the use of mist-net data in estimating relative
abundances.We also point out, however, that,
even incorporatingthat partial solution, mistnet capturedata cannotbe used to estimateaccurately the relative abundanceswithout incorporating corrections based on detailed

tempt to quantify the potential magnitude of
theseinfluences.Our purposeis to discussthe
shortcomingsof the direct useof mist-netdata
in estimatingrelative abundances,not to comrates as a measure of relative abundance, "there
pare the use of mist-net surveys to auditoryis no substitutefor knowledgeof the organisms visual censusingtechniques.Problemswith auunder study."Thus, in a paper devotedto dis- ditory-visual estimateshave been analyzed dicussingmist nets as a tool for surveying bird rectly and reviewed thoroughly (e.g. Verner
populations,Karr clearly outlined the problems 1985, Verner and Milne 1990); problems with
with interpretationof captureratesasreflecting mist-net data have not. Although our analyses
and simulations focus on mist nets and birds,
only relative abundance.
Unfortunately, mostpapersthat usemist-net the resultsare relevant to any technique that
data to infer relative abundances do not take
estimatesrelative abundanceof mobile organthur and MacArthur (1974) and Karr (1981). In-

terpretationsof relative numbersof birds captured typically are given asif reflectingrelative
abundancealone. We have found only two papers(Terborghand Faaborg1973,Waide 1980)
that inferred relative abundancefrom capture
data that also attemptedto control directly for
influences on capture rate other than relative
abundance (and in these two cases,only for
differencesin spacingsystems).
The crucial conceptualand methodological
point in using capturedata is the assumption
that differencesin numbers of birds captured
aredeterminedprimarily by relativeabundance
and that other influences have no significant
effect.For this to be true, the spatial-movement
patterns in both the vertical and horizontal
planesmustnot differ significantlyamongthe
birds being compared.In other words, unless
the proportion of flights at mist-net level, the
spacingsystem,the averageflight distance,the
numberof flightsper sampleperiod, the degree
of net avoidance,and the "catchability"of the
birds comparedare statisticallyindistinguishable, the number of birds captured in mist nets
during a samplingperiodis determinedby much

knowledgeof the ecologyand behaviorof the
birds involved.

METHODS

Insufficient data exist on vertical-activity patterns
in birds to predict realisticallythe distribution of activitiesby a singlemathematicalmodel;differentspecies(and even individuals of one speciesin different
forestconditions)probably exhibit different activity
distributions.We calculatedpatternsof vertical space
use on the assumption that vertical activity is normally distributed.We do not claim that suchdistributions are normal in reality, but only that this is a
useful first approximation.The normal distribution
is simply an easilycalculateddistribution,and we use
it to demonstratethe kinds of effectson mist-net capture ratesthat probablywill be evident with any uneven vertical-heightdistribution.
more than relative
abundance.
Direct use of
In our calculations,the part of the activity districapture data from mist nets to make precise bution that occurred(impossibly)"below ground levcomparisonsof relative abundanceimplies an el" wasassumedto representbirds caughtby the net.
assumptionthat the birds comparedall move This assumption,as opposedto consideringthe bearound

like

identical

molecules

in a vacuum.

However, the few data that exist on movement

patterns (seeDiscussion)show substantialdifferenceseven within the sameage/sexcategory
at different sites or during different seasons.
We suspectthat lack of quantitative documentation of the potential magnitude of these

low-groundtail of the distributionto representbirds

that walk under the net, biases the results in favor of

capture.Thisisconservative
with respectto the effects
discussedin this paper.
Mist-net capturedata on the horizontal plane were
obtained from computersimulations(program written in Think Pascaland performed on a Macintosh

IIX). Territory size, net length, number of nets,dis-
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tancebetweennets,flight number,flight distance(œ grammedinto the simulationsuchthat no flight bedistance
fromthe
and SD),flightangle(œand SD),and net-avoidance ginninglessthanthenet-avoidance
distance,all describedbelow, were defined by the
user.The programfirst constructeda 10 x 10 grid to
simulate100 equal-areaterritories.For eachsimulation a new line of netswassuperimposed
on thisgrid
and bird-movement

simulations

were conducted for

all birds whose territories intersected the net line (i.e.

net would intersect that net. This simulated the bird

seeingand, therefore,avoidingthe net if it landed
within

the net-avoidance

distance.

The number of iterations for this entire process,
includingnet-placementand bird-movementparam-

eters,wassetby the user.The programrecordedthe
proportionof birds in all 100 territoriesthat were
captured,the proportionof birds capturedof those

thosepossibleto catch).The number of simulations
was set by the user (seebelow).
Net placementwasaccomplished
asfollows:A point
within the 10 x 10 grid was chosenat random for

whose territorieswere intersectedby nets (i.e. those
possible
to catch),andthe numberof territoriescrossed

one end of a simulated

by netsfor eachiteration.Meansand standardde-

line of nets. This and all other

randomvaluesherein were calculatedusing the standard Macintosh toolbox random-number generator

(by AppleComputer1985).A directionwasthenrandomly chosen(to the nearestdegree),and the other
end of the net line was placed at the appropriate
distance

in that direction.

Once the territories and mist nets were set, a bird

was "released"in each territory crossedby the net
line. All other territorieswere ignored becausethere
was no chanceof catchingbirds in them. Eachbird
was releasedby randomlychoosinga startingpoint
inside the territory. The bird then moved a distance
calculatedfrom a normal distribution determined by
the predefinedmean and standarddeviation of the
flight distance.The first flight was made in a completely randomdirection;all subsequent
flightsstarted at the endpoint of the previous flight and were
calculated

from

a circular-normal

distribution

with

the mean set as the same direction as the last flight
and a predefinedstandarddeviation.Distancesfor all
flightswere governedby the samenormal distribution as the first flight. Bird movementswere constrained to remain within the territory; if the endpoint of a calculatedflight fell outsidethe territory,
then a new randomangle was chosenuntil the resuiting endpoint fell within the territory. The procedure then returned to varying the flight angle accordingto the circular-normal
approachuntil the next
time the bird contactedthe edgeof its territory.Choice
of a large angularstandarddeviationresultedin relatively random movements;an angular standarddeviation of zero resulted in movement in straight lines

exceptwhen a territory margin was reached.The
numberof flightscouldbe varied by the user.In most
simulations, 100% of the individuals were captured

by at least3,000flights.Although datafor flight frequencyare availablefor a few bird specieswhile foraging, we cannot find such data for movements
throughoutthe day, including quiescentperiods.We
suspectthat mostbird speciesaveragefewer than one
flight per minutefor an entire 12-hday(=720 flights/
day).
Eachbird moved within its territory until the predefined maximum number of flights was reachedor
until

the bird contacted one of the nets. Contact oc-

curredwhen a calculatedflight path intersecteda net.
A predefined net-avoidancedistancealso was pro-

viationswere then calculatedfor each set of parameters.

Nonterritorial

birds were simulated also. We mod-

eled two typesof nonterritorialspacingsystems.In
one(Type1),we usedhomerangessmallerthan,and
randomlyplacedin, thehypothetical
studyarea;thus,
thedegreeof overlapwasdetermined
by chance.
This
spacingsystemmight approximatethat of, for example,the Wedge-billedWoodcreeper
(Glyphorynchus
spirurus;
GradwohlandGreenberg1980)or the Northern Parula (Parulaamericana)in winter (Staicer 1992).

Forall homerangesthatintersected
the net line, bird

flightsweresimulated
asdescribed
above.In theothernonterritorialspacingsystem(Type2),we sethome
rangesize as equalto the entire hypotheticalstudy
area,therebysimulatingtotaloverlapin homerange
boundaries.This might be equivalentto the spacing
systemof wanderingindividualsthat do not hold
territories within

a matrix of territorial

individuals.

All parametersother than territory placementwere
identical

to those in the territorial

simulations

de-

scribed above.

In all simulations,we used the following parame-

ters:net length, 12 m; net height, 2 m; net number,
15;and internet distance,10 m (valuestypicalof many
studies).We usedterritory sizesof 1, 2, 5, 10, and 25
ha. Terborghet al.'s(1990)estimatesof territory sizes

for tropicalforestbirds,often the targetsof mist-net
studies,show that mostspeciesfrequentlynetted in
the undergrowthhave territoriesin the 5 to 15 ha
range,with no species
havinga territorysmallerthan
3 ha. We included smallerterritory sizes,however,
to encompass
estimatesof territorysizesfrom other
regionsand habitats(e.g.Rappoleand Warner 1980,
G. Rosenberg1990).In the absenceof publisheddata
on net-avoidancedistanceor inter- and intraspecific
differences in this distance, we used a distance of 1

m in all simulations.We strongly suspectthat this
avoidancedistanceis conservativebecausemany birds

probablydetectthe presenceof a net from farther
thanI m, dependingon vegetationdensityandstructure. In all simulations,the bird populationis stable,
with no immigrationor emigration.In all simulations
presented,an individual could be "captured"only
once.This is equivalentto studiesthat mark individual birdsand do not countrecaptures.
We emphasize,
however,that many publishedstudiesthat compare
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capturedmate. Becauseour comparisonsare based
largely on percentindividualscapturedrather than
absolutenumbers,our use of only one bird per territory would not bias the results.Similarly, we did
not incorporatemovementsof territorialbirdsoutside
of their territory boundaries,althoughsuchmovements

1.0 m

1.5 m

MEAN FORAGING

2.0 m
HEIGHT

Fig.1. Effectof meanactivityheightonfrequency

of distribution (see Methods).

abundance

either do not mark birds or count

known recapturesin their sample,thereby magnifying problemsin interpretingtheir resultsasreflecting only relativeabundance.We encourageall those
involved

in such studies to mark individual

are well

known.

Because

such

movements

would increasethe probability of captureof an individual bird, incorporationof them into the simulationswould decreasethe time neededto captureall
birds but would not effect the overall patterns observed.

of mist-net captures.Mean activity height is (A) 1.0
m, (B) 1.5 m, and (C) 2.0 m. SD of activity height is
0.5 m, and mist-net height is 2 m. That portion of
curve"below" 0 m is includedin "captured"portion

relative
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birds and

to excluderecapturesfrom calculations.
Our simulationsencompassed
a broadrangeof mean
flight distancesand flight frequenciesthat presumablybracketactualvaluesfor mostland birds.Forthe

Our use of a 100%capture rate for birds striking
nets clearly favors quick completionof the simulations. Also, the simulationspresenteddo not incorporateany "learning"factor;in otherwords,if a bird
lands within

the 1 m net-avoidance distance, the

probability of return to that net is not lowered. This
alsofavorsrapid completionof simulations.In both
cases,the effecton our resultsis that the percentof
individualscapturedfor a given numberof flightsis
unrealisticallyhigh, a biasthat conservativelydiminishesthe importanceof the variable modeled in affecting capturerates.For example,Karr (1981) noted
thatnet avoidanceoftenresultsin "vanishinglysmall"
number of birds capturedafter the third day of operation.

In all figures,eachpoint refersto the mean value
of 100simulationsunlessstatedotherwise.Similarly,
the percentindividualscapturedrefersonly to those
standarddeviationof flight distance,we arbitrarily whoseterritorieswere crossedby the randomlyplaced
usedone-halfof the meanflight distance.Flight-dis- net line unlessstatedotherwise.The percentcaptured
tanceSD was chosento be proportionalto distance over the entire 100-territory sample area would be
becauseit seemedreasonablethat a bird with a larger much smaller because most territories would be unmean would have a larger SD, and one-half seemed affectedby the nets.
a reasonableproportion (e.g. using our assumption
of a normal distribution,95% of the flights with a
mean of 2 m would fall between 0 and 4 m, and 95%

RESULTS

of those with a mean of 10 m would fall between 0

and 20 m). For the SD of flight angle, we chose10ø;

Vertical movements.--Birds

with different

ver-

thismakesall flightsroughlythe samedirection,but

tical-activitypatternsare expectedto have difnot in a straight line.
ferent captureratesin mistnets.At the extreme,
As in almostall simulations,someparametersare
unrealisticto varying degrees.Our use of squareter- birds that spend their time in the canopy (say
ritoriesis clearlysimplistic;whetherthisshapebiases at 20-30 m) will rarely be caughtin a 2-m-high
the outcome of our simulations
will be examined in
mist net, whereasbirds that spend all of their
time within 2 m of the ground are likely to be
subsequentanalyses.Movementpatternswithin a territory were randomizedrather than directedtoward caught frequently. However, even slight
defenseof a perimeteror. someother nonrandom changesin activity height can have a notable
movementpattern.In all simulations,only one bird effect even on understory species.
occupiedeachterritory or home range,clearlyan unIf, in a hypothetical species,vertical activity
realisticfeature,at leastfor the breedingseason.We is normally distributedwith a meanof 1 m and
simplifiedthe simulationsby usingonly onebird in
SD of 0.5 m, then 2.5% of the activity of that
part becausewe were uncertainhow to incorporate
bird will occur above the net, where birds canthe potential effectsof pair bonding on captures.In
not
be caught(Fig. 1A). If the mean shifts up
our experience,when one memberof a pair is captured,the otheroftenfliesarounditsstrugglingmate only 0.5 m, but the SD remains the same,then
until it too is captured; in other cases,however, the
other member clearly avoids the net after seeing its

the proportion of the bird's activity that occurs

above the net is 16% (Fig. lB); another 0.5-m
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• SD=2

i 0.2
••, SD=10
SD=•
0
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of mean activity
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(m)

]Fig.3. Effectof variationin meanactivity height
on frequencyof misS-netcapture•or •ve levels o•
variation;SD is standarddeviationin activityheight.

OF

Fig.2. Effectof SDof activityheightonfrequency activity at net height between a bird with an
averageactivity height of 5 m and one with an
averageof 10 m varieswith standarddeviation.

of mist-netcaptures.Activity-heightmean is 1.0 m,
and SD is (A) 1.0 m, (B) 1.5 m, and (C) 2.0 m. Mistnet height is 2 m. That portion of the curve"below"
0 m is includedin "captured"portionof distribution

At standard deviations of 1 and 2 m, less than

(see Methods).

the net. However, at a standard deviation of 5

1% of the birds' activity occursat the level of

m, approximately27%of the activityof the bird
with the mean of 5 m occurs at net level, where-

increasein mean activity height (to 2 m) results

as only 5.5%of the activityof a bird with a 10

in fully 50%of the activityabovethe net (Fig.
1C). Hence, an increaseof only 1 m in mean

m mean occurs there. This difference decreases
as the SD increases until the difference reaches

activity height yields a 20-fold increasein the
proportion of time a bird spendsin a region
where it cannotbe caughtby the net, which in

zero at a standard deviation of oo (i.e. when

turn affectsstronglythe probabilityof capture.
Similarly, variancein the distributionof activity height stronglyaffectsthe proportionof
a bird'sactivitythatoccursabovethenet.Figure
2A illustratesa hypotheticalnormal activity

have a substantialeffect on capturevalues.For

of the bird's activity will be at net height,
whereasan 11m meanwill meanthatonly3.6%

height distributionwith a mean of 1 m and SD

of the activity will occurat that level. Hence, a

activity is equalat all heights).

Smalldifferences
in meanactivityheightcan
instance, if the SD in both cases is 5 m, an ac-

tivity height mean of 10 m will mean that 5.5%

of 0.5 m. As in Figure1A, 2.5%of the activity 1-m differencein meanforagingheight8 to 9
of that bird occurs over the net. If the SD is
m abovethe top of the net can result in a 1.5increasedto 1 m (Fig. 2B), 6.4 times as much fold differencein potential capturerate. This
(16%)of the bird'sactivityoccursabovethe net. differencein heightis beyondthe level of acWith a SD of 2 m (Fig. 2C), this value becomes curacy of most observersin the field and, for
31%,or a greaterthan 12-fold increaseover the that reason,studiesof vertical movementpattime spent above the net at a standard deviation
of 0.5 m.

Variation in the mean and SD of activity

terns of birds seldom attempt to estimatevertical height with greaterresolutionthan 1 m.
However,

smaller than 1.5-fold differences are

height alsocan have important effectson cap- frequentlydiscussed
in mist-net-generated
data
ture rate in birds that spendmost of their time on relative abundance.
well abovethe net. Figure3 illustratesthe proSkewed distributions of activity heights
portion of a bird's activity under variouscon- (which are certainly more commonthan the
ditions of mean and standard deviation of nornormaldistributiondiscussed
here)would show
mally distributedactivityheightin a forestwith a patternof relativecapturethatdiffersin maga 30-mcanopy.The differencein proportionof nitude from that discussed above. However,
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ber of nonterritorial birds caught (i.e. it makes
20 INDIVIDUALS; MEAN FLIGHT DISTANCE -- 5 m

values

for

territorial

and

nonterritorial

birds

more similar than they otherwise would have
been).Home-rangesize for Type 1 birdswas 25
ha. As expected,many fewer territorial birds
were capturedthan nonterritorial birds (Fig. 4),
although densitieswere identical.For example,
after 1,500 flights, mist nets captured 15 times
as many Type 1 and 20 times as many Type 2

home
range
Type1
home range Type 2
16'

•14'
_•12'

as territorial

birds.

Effectofdifferences
inflightdistance.--Birds
that
fly farther per flight are expectedto be caught
by mist nets more often than those that fly
shorterdistances,all elsebeing equal;the prob-

•) 10'

ability of intersecting a net is positively associatedwith the total distanceflown. To quantify
the importance of this influence on capture values,simulationswere performedthat measured
capture rates for birds that differed in mean
flight distance(seeMethods), while controlling

8

4

2'

0

500

10'00
NUMBER

1500
OF

2000

2500

3000

FLIGHTS

Fig. 4. Effectof spacingsystemon capture rates.
Each curve representsnumber of individuals captured from populationof 20 for eachof three spacing
systems.

such a distribution would still show qualita-

tively similar differencesin capture rate with
changesin activity height median, mean, and
variance.

for spacingsystem,territory size,and flight frequency. In this and all simulationsbelow, we
emphasizethat, if mist-net capture rates were
influenced only by relative abundance,there
would

be no influence

of the factor under

dis-

cussion,and the results would produce a horizontal line with a slopenot statisticallydifferent from zero. Therefore, only when the curves
presented in our simulations reach asymptotes
can the variable in question be ignored as an
influence on the number of individuals captured per sampling period.
For territorial

birds in our simulation,

mean

Territorialvs. nonterritorialspecies.--Birdsthat
occupynonoverlapping territories are expected
to be caught lessoften than birds with overlap-

flight distancestrongly influenced the percent
individuals captured after 250 flights with, as
expected, individuals making longer flights
ping homeranges,all elsebeing equal,because capturedmore frequently (Fig. 5A). The differthe potential number of individuals captured ence between capture ratesof individuals with
per net is higher if spatial movement patterns mean flight distancesof 2 versus 10 m varied
allow more than one individual to occupy an from a 43% increase for individuals with 1-ha
area. To simulate the differences in capture values among species, sexes, or age classesthat
differ only in spacingsystem,we comparedcapture data for territorial

birds to those for non-

territorial birds,usingboth Type 1 (partial overlap) and Type 2 (total overlap) nonterritorial
systems(see Methods). In the simulation pre-

territories

to a 133%

increase

for

individuals

with 25-ha territories. After 1,000 flights (Fig.
5B), capture rates of birds with 1- and 2-ha ter-

ritories and flight distancesgreater than 3 m
tendedto approachan asymptote,asdid capture
rates for birds with

5- and 10-ha territories

for

flight distancesof more than 5 m. Otherwise,

sented, the same number of individuals (20) of

substantial differences existed (e.g. a 5% in-

each type of spacing system was placed in a
standard 1-kin2 site, and the mean flight dis-

creasefrom flight distancesof 2 to 4 m for 1-ha
territoriesand 102%increasedfrom flight dis-

tance

tances of 2 to 10 m for 25-ha territories). After

was standardized

at 5 m. The

latter

is

probablyunrealisticallysmallfor birdsthat have
large (25-100 ha) home ranges (Type 2); however, this conservative bias minimizes the num-

2,000 flights (Fig. 5C), many curvesapproached
asymptotes,but birds with large territoriesand
smallflight distancesdid not. After 3,000flights
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Fig.5. Effectof differences
in meanflightdistance
on captureratesfor territoria!species
(forfiveterritory
sizesafter(A) 250flights,(B) 1,000flights,(C) 2,000flights,and(D) 3,000flights.
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(B)
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I
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MEANFLIGHT
DISTANCE
(m)

9

10

Fig. 6. Effect
of differences
in meanflightdistance
oncapture
ratesfornonterritorial
species
withpartly
overlappinghome rangesof 10 and 25 ha.

(Fig. 5D), the capturerate curvesgenerallyap- hopedto encompass
the extremerangeof poproachedasymptotesfor flight distancesabove tential valuesof somebird speciesthat fly long
2 m except for birds with i0- and 25-ha terri- distancesand have large home ranges.Examtories.
plesof suchbirdsare someundergrowthhumFor Type i (partial overlap) nonterritorial mingbirds(especiallythe trap-lining phaethorbirdswith homerangesof i0 ha, differencesin nine species)
and perhapssomemanakins(e.g.
meanflight distancedramaticallyinfluencedthe Pipra,Manacus,
Chiroxiphia).
Thesebirdsareparnumber of birds captured, except after 2,500 ticularlycommonin mist-netsamples.
Forflight
flights at mean flight distancesgreaterthan 4 distancesunder i0 m, the relationshipsbeto 5 m (Fig. 6A). For Type i birds with home tween flight distancesand capturerateswere
rangesof 25 ha, the influencesof differencesin nearly straight lines. For flight distancesof 25,
mean flight distancewere even more dramatic 50 and i00 m, there were substantial differences
(Fig. 6B). Until the numberof flightsreached in capture ratesat 250 and 500 flights, but for
2,000,the relationshipsbetweenflight distances 1,000 flights or more, virtually all individuals
and captureratesapproximatedstraightlines. were captured.
For 2,000 flights or more,captureratesbegan
Effectof differences
in flightfrequencies.--Birds
to show asymptotesat flight distancesgreater that fly more frequently are expectedto be
than 4 to 6 m, and there was little indication of
caughtmore often than thosethat fly lessfrecapture rates reaching an asymptote over the
range of valuesin the simulation.
For Type 2 (total overlap) nonterritorial birds

quently,because
the probabilityof intersecting
a net is related

to the number

of times a bird

flies. To quantify the importanceof this influin a l-km 2 area, the number of birds captured enceon mist-netcapture,simulationswere per-

waslikewiseinfluenceddramaticallyby flight formed that measured the number of individdistance(Fig. 7). For this simulation, we in- uals capturedfor birds that differedin flight
cludedmeanflight-distance
valuesmuchlarger rates(seeMethods)while controllingfor spac(>10 m) than in other simulations because we

ing system,territory size, and flight distance.
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Fig. 8. Effectof differencesin flight rateson cap-
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100 ture ratesfor territorialspecies(for five territory sizes)

DISTANCE (m)
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Fig. 7. Effectof differencesin meanflight distance
on captureratesfor nonterritorialspecieswith completely overlappinghome rangesof 100 ha.

For territorial birds with small mean flight
distances(e.g. 2 m), substantial differences in
capturerateswere found among birds that fly
500, 1,000, 1,500,and 2,000 times per unit time
period for territory sizesof 2, 5, 10, and 25 ha
(Fig. 8A). For example,for birds with 25-ha territories, one that flew 1,000 times/sample pe-

riod wascaptured2.5timesasfrequentlyasone
that flew 250 times/period and, for birds with
2-ha territories, one that flew 1,000 times/sam-

ple periodwascaptured1.8timesasfrequently.
Thus, in this example, mist nets would capture
1.8 to 2.5 times as many individuals of the spe-

For nonterritorial birds with Type 1 (partial
overlap) home rangesof 10 ha, substantialdifferencesin capturevalueswere found for birds
with mean flight distancesof 6 m and shorter
for birds that made 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and

2,500 flights/sampleperiod, and for birds with
8 to 10 m mean flight distances,substantialdifferencesare found among birds that make 250,
500, and 1,000 flights/sample period (Fig. 9A).
For example, for two specieswith mean flight
distances of 2 m, one that flew 1,000 times/

sampleperiod was captured4.4 times more frequently than one that flew 250 times/sample
period, and for two specieswith mean flight
distances of 8 m, one that flew 1,000 times/

sampleperiod was captured1.8 timesmore frehave identical relative abundances. For birds
quently than one that flew 250 times/sample
with very small (1-ha) territories, differences in
period. Thus, in this example,mist nets would
number of birds capturedwere relatively small capture 1.8 to 4.4 times as many individuals of
above 1,500 flights/sample period. For territo- the species that flies more frequently even
rial birds with a mean flight distanceof 5 m, though both have identical true relative abunthe results were similar, but with asymptotes dance. For birds with Type 1 home ranges of
reachedat lower numbersof flights, generally 25 ha, even fewer asymptoteswere reachedbeat 1,000to 1,500flights/sampleperiod (Fig. 8B). fore 3,000 flights (Fig. 9B); only for flight disFor territorial birds with mean flight distances tancesof 8 and 10 m and flight frequenciesof
of 10 m, asymptoteswere reachedat about1,000 at least 2,000/sample period did the captureflights/sample period; however, 10 m is prob- ratecurvesreachasymptotes.
Differencesamong
ably much longer than the mean flight distance birds with different flight frequencies were
for most territorial speciesof the understory.
again substantial.For example,for two species

ciesthatfliesmorefrequentlyeventhoughboth
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with mean flight distancesof 2 m, one that flew
1,000 times/sample period was captured 2.5
times more frequently than one that flew 250
times/sample period. Thus, mist nets would
capture2.5 times as many individuals of the
speciesthat fliesmore frequently,even though
both have identical
•

70

,•

8O

relative

abundances.

For nonterritorial birds with Type 2 (total
overlap) home rangesof 100 ha, substantialdifferencesin capturevalues were found among
birds with mean flight distancesof 10 m and
shorter and that made 250, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and

2,500,and 3,000flights/sampleperiod.At a 25-m
meanflight distancethere were substantialdifz 4O
ferencesamongbirds that made250, 500, 1,000,
and 1,500 flights/sample period (Fig. 10). For
two specieswith mean flight distancesof 4 m,
•o •o
one that flew 1,000 times/sample period was
MEAN
FLIGHT
DISTANCE
captured 3.7 times more frequently than one
2O
that flew 250 times/sample period. Thus, mist
nets would capture3.7 times as many individuals of the speciesthat flies more frequently,
even though both have identical relative abun500 1000 1500 20'00 2500 3000 dances.Only for birdswith extremelylarge(100NUMBER
OF FLIGHTS
m) mean flight distances (trap-lining humFig. 10. Effectof differencesin flight rateson cap- mingbirds?)was there no effect of flight freture ratesfor nonterritorialspecieswith completely quencyon capturerate, at least for flight freoverlapping home rangesof I00 ha.
quencies>250 times/sampleperiod.
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surveyedthat comparedrelative abundanceof
Surveyof papersusingmist-netcapturedata.Do publishedstudiesthat usemist-net captures speciesalso reported mesh size, and only 1 of
to estimaterelative abundancetake any of these 12 single-speciesstudies reported mesh size
factors into account? Because three edited vol(without which the studycannotbe replicated).
umes(Keastand Morton 1980,Gentry 1990,Ha- Overall, 17 papers(71%) in our survey did not
gan and Johnston1992) contain a number of provide the information needed to replicate the
mist-net studies(9, 4, and 11, respectively),we study.
used the papers in those three volumes as a
convenientsampleof the literature.We searched
DISCUSSION
the methodssectionsof eachpaper (or papers
cited for methods outlined elsewhere) to see if

any assumptionswere stated concerningdifferencesamong the units comparedin (a) vertical movements,(b) spacingsystem,(c) flight
distance, or (d) flight frequency. We also
searched

the methods

sections

for statements

concerningother parametersthat would be essential for evaluating the data, comparing the
data to other studies, or repeating the study
itself: (a) number of nets; (b) duration of sam-

pling period; (c) distancebetween nets (which
influences

the number

of bird

territories

and

Severalalternativehypothesescan be proposedto explain many resultsof mist-net stud-

ies that are typically interpretedas reflecting
only differencesin relative abundance.We explore the following hypotheticalexample:the
number of the sameage/sexcategoryof species
X captured is 25% higher over the same time
period at site A than at site B (using samedeployment pattern of netsin spaceand time and
nets of the same mesh size; both sites in the

samehabitattype). The usualinterpretationof
sucha resultby mostresearchers
working with
mist-netcapturesis that the densityis 25%high-

homerangespotentiallysampled);(d) whether
birdswere individually marked and recaptures er at site A than at site B (differences of far less
discounted; and (e) mesh size of net.

than 25% often are discussed).Assume that the

Not one paper explicitly statedthe assumption that differencesin capturerates were determined only by differencesin relative abundance(although two paperscited a paper published elsewhere that stated this assumption).
However, all papers proceeded with that assumption.Only four papers(Bierregaard1990,

rate of escapefrom nets and the degree of net
avoidanceis the same(a reasonableassumption
for same age/sex category,but probably not
otherwise valid), and that all recapturesare ex-

Blake and Loiselle 1992, Karr 1990, Petit et al.

tive abundance:

1992)acknowledgedthatproblemsexistin comparing speciesor habitats. Eight of 24 papers
(33%) did not report the number of nets used.

Eight papers(33%)did not clearly indicatethe
duration of mist-net sampling periods. Eleven
papers(46%) did not provide the distancesbetween nets. In 10 studies (42%), individual birds
were not marked, but three of them used meth-

ods to estimate the percent recapturesin the
sample;however, at least two of the studiesin
which

birds were marked

included

known

re-

capturesin the data used to estimate relative
abundance. Thus, at least nine (38%) counted
recaptures without qualification in their esti-

matesof relative abundance.Eight papers(33%)
did not provide the mesh size of nets used, a
variable long known (Heimerdinger and Leberman1966)to influencespeciescomposition
of net captures,with captureratesvarying within some size classesby more than 100% (Pardieck and Waide 1992). Likewise, Pardieck and

Waide (1992) found that only 3 of 12 papers

cluded from the calculations.

We offer the fol-

lowing five alternativeexplanationsfor a 25%
differencein capture rates with identical rela1. The meanheightabovegroundof movements
is lower at site A than at site B. For example, a bird
with a normally distributedverticalactivitypattern

with a mean height of 1.62 m and a SD of 0.5 m
has a 78% chance of being caught on any given
flight thatcrosses
the net lane.A 25%higherchance
of capture (97.5%)can be explained by a decrease
in meanforagingheightof 0.62m if the SD remains
constant.

Such small

absolute

decreases

in mean

foragingheight areprobablybeyondthe resolution
of studiesthat rely on visual observation.
2. The SD of the height aboveground of movements is smaller at site A than at site B. For the bird

discussedin the precedingparagraphwith a normally distributed vertical activity pattern, a mean
activity height of 1.62m, an activity-heightSD of

0.5 m, and a probabilityof being caughtof 78%,a
25%increasein capturerate canbe the result of a
0.31m decreasein the activity-heightSD to 0.19 m.
3. The spacingsystemof speciesX at the two sites
differs.For example,all of the individualsat site B
might be territorial, whereasfloatersare presentat
site A. Using the simulated values illustrated in
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Figure 4, approximately3% of the territorial birds
at each site will be captured after 1,000 flights.
However, after the samenumber of flights approximately 8% of floaterswill be capturedas well, assumingthat the floaters'home rangesconsistof the
entire study area (Type 2 home range). In such a
system,a 25%increasein number of birds captured

height above ground have been quantified so
many times that they are regarded as a major
axis of ecologicalsegregationamong bird species,even in habitatswith low vegetation(e.g.
Cody 1966).Only for thosespecieswith all verticalmovementswithin 2 m of the groundwould
wouldbeeffectedby thepresence
of approximately the assumption of "no differences in vertical

nine floaters,or fewer than one floater for every distribution" not be violated, unless, of course,
two territorial birds. If floatershave home ranges identical distributions can be demonstrated.
However, we know of few suchbird species,
that are smaller than the entire site area (Type !
home ranges), this value decreases,at least if the
parametersare similar to thosesimulatedin Figure
4. Under suchcircumstances,
approximately64%of
the floaterswill be capturedafter 1,000 flights. In

other than completely terrestrial speciesthat
seldomstrike nets.For example,for 50 tropical
forest speciesthat Bell (1982) recorded in the

zone below 2 m (excludingstrictly terrestrial
sucha case,only one floaterfor every 25 residents
species),only 1 specieswas found exclusively
would be necessaryto increasethe numberof birds
capturedby 25%.
4. The mean flight distanceat site A is longer
than at siteB.For example,approximately25%more
birds will be capturedat site A than at site B after
1,000flights for a specieswith 5-ha territories if the
mean flight distanceat site A is 2.5 m, whereasthat
at site B is 2.0 m (valuesestimatedfrom Fig. 5A).
5. The flight frequencyis higher at site A than
at site B. For example, in a casein which the mean
flight distanceis 2 m and the territory size is 5 ha
at both sites,approximately25%more birdswill be
captured at site A than at site B if the number of

flights/sampleperiod is 1,300at site A and 1,000at
site B (valuesestimatedfrom Fig. 8A).

All of thesealternativehypothesesare reasonable(see below). Yet, we found no paper
that considersin detail suchalternative explanationsfor differencesin relative mist-netcapture values. It is possiblethat some of the influences on capture data other than relative
abundancemay canceleach other out. For example,birdswith longerflight distances,
which
would increasecapturevalues,may havelower
flight frequencies,which would decreasecapture values.Also, it seemslikely that, as the

in that zone. Even for thosespeciesthat forage
almostexclusivelyon the ground, someoften
spendsomeproportion of time above 2 m during other activities,particularly singing. As for
intraspecificdifferences,vertical distribution of
movementsor foraging behaviors may differ

with respectto studysite(e.g.Willis 1966,Morse
1971, 1980, Bennett 1980, Keast 1980, Rabenold
1978, 1980, Wiedenfeld 1992), habitat or micro-

habitat(e.g.Rabenold1980),year(e.g.Williams
1980),season(e.g.Chipley 1980,Robinson1981,
Waide 1981), age (McDonald and Smith 1994),
or sex (e.g. Morse 1968, Williamson 1971, Rabenold 1980,Hooper and Lennartz 1981,Peters
and Grubb 1983, Bell 1986, Holmes 1986 and

mean height above ground increases,so does
the variance,thereby compensatingin part for

referencestherein, Petit et al. 1990).In spite of
these examplesof vertical differencesin movement patterns,and Greenbergand Gradwohl's
(1986) warning that fluctuations in vertical
movementswould generatefluctuationsin mistnet capture rates when bird population size is
actuallyconstant,moststudiesthatanalyzemistnet captureshave not consideredthis problem.
The only study of which we are aware that
explicitlyanalyzedverticalheightdistributions
using mist nets was that of Fitzgerald et al.
(1989), who sampledthe entire range of vege-

the influence

tation

of differences

in vertical

move-

in a New

Zealand

forest

from

under-

ment patterns. Other influences,however, more

growth to canopy(13.5 m) with stackedsetsof
likely haveadditiveand perhapsmultiplicative nets. Their analysisdemonstratedthat vertical
influences.For example,birdswith large,over- distribution can have a profound effecton caplappinghomeranges,which would increasethe ture ratesin birds. For example,if their study
likelihood of capture,probably have longer had been conductedusing only the lowest tier
flight distancesor greater flight frequencies, of nets (hence, approximating most mist-net
which also would increase the likelihood
of
studies),Fitzgeraldet al. would have found the
capture.
proportionalabundanceof the SacredKingfishIs there reasonto worry aboutdifferencesin er (Halcyonsancta)to be six times lower and that
vertical-movement patterns? Interspecific differences in use of spacewith respect to mean

of the Dunnock (Prunella modularis)to be four

times higher than when all six nets were used.
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In fact, only 1 of the 14 speciesstudied (the

dance. Stiles (1992) noted that the high fre-

Rifleman, Acanthisittachloris)would have ap-

quency with which the Long-tailed Hermit

pearedto havethe samerelativeabundancewith

(Phaethornis
superciliosus)
was captured in nets
(becauseof its trap-lining behavior) had led to

one net as with

all six.

Fitzgeraldet al. (1989)alsofound that several overestimates of its relative abundance. Westspeciesvaried in vertical activity with time of cott and Smith (1994) found that wandering
day (e.g.the meanactivityheight for the New individuals in a lekking tyrannid flycatcher
Zealand Bellbird [Anthornismelanura]was more moved between leks as far as 700 m in only 1.5
than2 m higherat 1300than at 1100)and season h. Yet, only a few studies(e.g.Bierregaard1990,
(e.g.the meanactivity height for the Blackbird Robinson et al. 1990) mention differences in
[Turdusmerula]was more than 2 m higher in spacingsystemsas a problem for interpreting
Julythan in August).Also,for somespecies,the mist-net data.
vertical distribution of birds when first capAs noted by Reinsenand Parker (1983), intured differed from the vertical distribution
of
spectionof every data set on capturerates of
recaptures.Fitzgerald et al. hypothesizedthat Neotropical forest birds (e.g. Karr et al. 1990)
transient birds traveled through the forest at reveals that the most "abundant" species are
different heights from those most frequently thosewith nonterritorial,highly mobile spacusedby residents.
ing systems,namely: hermit hummingbirds
manakins(particularPerhapsthe most telling finding by Fitzger- (particularlyPhaethornis);
ald et al. (1989) was that the activity height ly Pipra, Manacus,Chiroxiphia,and Corapipo);
distributionsfor somespeciesdiffered distinct- army-ant-followingantbirds (Pithys,Gymnopily amongnet sites,eventhoughall were placed thys,Hylophylax,etc.);frugivorous,lekking flyMionectes;Willis et al.
within a 4-ha plot of a single forest type. For catchers(Pipromorpha,
example,28%of the Turdusmerulain one set of 1978, Snow and Snow 1979, Westcott and Smith
netswere caughtin the lowestnet, whereasthe 1994); and the Wedge-billed Woodcreeper,a
samenet in another set caught only 12%.Fitz- specieswith large, overlapping home ranges
gerald et al. suggestedthat this was due to: "1) (Gradwohl and Greenberg 1980). Even among
differencesin localtopographyof treesand fo- territorial insectivores,those speciesmost freliagearoundthe nets,makingpartsof somesets quently capturedin nets tend to be onesthat
of netsremainin sunlightand thereforevisible makelong horizontalflights(e.g. Thamnomanes
[J. W. Fitzpatlonger than others;2) differencesin height of [Schulenberg1983],Platyrinchus
natural'flight-lines'throughthe forestthat are rick pers. comm.], dead-leaf-searchingMyrinterceptedby each set of nets; 3) differences motherulaand Automolusspecies [Reinsen and
in spatial distribution of important food re- Parker 1984, K. Rosenberg1990]). Rather than
sources near each set of nets; and 4) variations
interpret suchdata asindicatingthat theseare
in vegetationprofilethroughthe forest."All of the mostcommonspeciesin tropical forestunthese factorscertainly vary in any forest and dergrowth (e.g. Snow and Snow 1979, 1981),
will play a role in capturerates in any mist- we believe that such data indicate that these
speciesaresimply more highly proneto capture
netting study.
of differences
in horizontal
The problemsin comparingcapture rates of by mistnetsbecause
species,sexes,or age classesthat differ in spac- movement patterns, as strongly suggestedby
ing systemsis so obvious that we consider a the outcomes of our simulations.
Likewise,the problemin comparingbirdsthat
computer simulation to demonstrate quantitative differencesin predicted capture values as differ in mean flight distanceor flight frequen"over-kill." Reinsen and Parker (1983), Green- cy, regardlessof spacingsystem,wasmentioned
berg and Gradwohl (1986), and Bierregaard by Karr (1981) and Reinsenand Parker (1983),
(1990) pointed out that capture rates of birds but is widely overlooked. We doubt that any
with different spacingsystemswill differ even two speciesat any study site have mean flight
if their relative abundances are identical, and
distancesor flight frequenciesthat are statistiGraveset al. (1983) even usedthe large differ- cally indistinguishablewith reasonablesample
encesin captureratesamongageand sexclasses sizes. Robinson and Holmes (1982) found subof the samespeciesto infer differencesin spac- stantialdifferencesin flight distancesand freing systems,rather than the traditional inter- quenciesamong 10 speciesof passerinebirds.
pretation that they differed in relative abun- Holmes and Robinson (1988) found that the
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We designed our simulations to maximize
captureratesby assumingthat every time a bird
often per minute asdid the closelyrelated Her- strikesa net, it is captured.Those familiar with
mit Thrush (C. guttatus).Data on intraspecific mist netting know that such an assumptionis
differencesin flight distancesor flight frequen- conservative.In the absenceof published data,
cies also are scarce. Rabenold (1980), Waide
we asked14 people familiar with mist netting
(1981), and Riley and Smith (1992) found sub- to provide us with their "best estimate"on the
stantialseasonaldifferencesin flight distances. percent of individual birds that strike a net that
Gochfeldand Burger(1984)and McDonaldand then bounceout or escape.These estimates(J.
Smith (1994) found significant differencesin M. Bates,R. O. Bierregaard,D. F. DeSante,F. B.
movement rates of adult versus young birds. Gill, R. Greenberg,M. Cohn-Haft, N. J. Klein,
Movement patternsduring the breedingseason N. Krabbe,A. W. Kratter, S. M. Lanyon, M. Marwould be expectedto differ dramaticallywithin in A., P. P. Marra, M. B. Robbins, D. Willard)
any speciesbetween incubation and nestling ranged from 4 to 50% (mean 18%).Using this
periods.Indirectly, age-baseddifferences(e.g. mean, all simulations involving number of

Veery (Catharusfuscescens)
and the Swainson's
Thrush (C. ustulatus) flew more than twice as

MaGrath and Lill 1985, Maccarone 1987, Wun-

flightscouldbe extendedby a factorof about

18%.Even this would be a conservativeadjustences(e.g.Selander1966,Morse 1968,Hogstad ment becauseit is likely that, once a bird has
1978, East 1980, Power 1980, Martindale 1983, escapedfrom a net, the probabilityof it hitting
Bell 1986, Holmes 1986, Teather 1992) in diet, that net again is reducedthrough learning.
As pointedout by Levey (1988),anotherprobforagingheight, foragingmaneuvers,and substrateuseprobablygeneratedifferencesin flight lem with interpreting mist-net capturesis that
derle and Martinez 1987) and sex-baseddiffer-

distances. Karr and Freemark (1983) even used

when a bird is captured in a mist net, it does

not necessarilymeanthat it was usingthe area
around the net except to fly through that air
space.Therefore,the validity of interpretations
of capture data with respectto habitat and microhabitatuse at the net dependson the likelihood that the bird was just passingthrough.
For specieswith shortflight distances,that likelihood is clearly low (although dispersingindividuals may have been using the area near
In all our simulations, an individual could be the net only asa "steppingstone").For species
"captured" only once. This is equivalent to with medium and long flight distances,howstudiesthat mark individual birds so that they ever, that likelihood is higher. In fact, because
are counted only once. We emphasize, how- netscaptureonly flying birds,capture-ratedata
ever, that if our sample of published studiesis appliedto smallareasmight indicateavoidance,
a fair representation, then many published not use or preference. We suggestthat use of
studies(38%of our sample)that have compared mist-net captures to determine habitat and mirelative abundance of birds did not mark their
crohabitatpreferencesof speciesthat typically
birds or included recapturesin their estimates make flights longer than the distancefrom the
without any method to compensatefor their nets to the variables measured is of dubious
inclusion. Failure to mark individual birds, or validity. Regardlessof problems in detection,
the inclusion of recaptures,accentuatesthe in- at least visual observations allow direct assessfluence of every variable that we considerin ment of the mostcritical fact in any assessment
our simulations.
If we had conducted
simulaof habitat or microhabitat preference, namely
tions that counted recaptured individuals, all whetherthe bird in questionwasactuallyusing

mist-net capturedata to estimateactivity levels
of bird speciesat different seasonsrather than
relative abundance.Given the many variables
that presumablyinfluenceflight distanceswith
respect to foliage distribution and resource
availability,there is every reasonto predictsubstantial intraspecificdifferencesin mean flight
distance with respect to season, site, habitat,
age, and sex.

of our graphswould show virtually straight-

that resource.

line relationships between dependent and independentvariables,becausethe asymptotes
are

Use of mist nets is often praised as a method
to comparebird populationsamongsitesin that

causedby depletion of the pool of previously it removes the inherent biases in visual and
uncaptured individuals. As a first approxima- auditory censustechniquesassociatedwith diftion, the slopesof suchstraight-linerelation- ferencesamong observers.Use of mist nets is
ships would be similar to those of the lines often portrayed as free or nearly so of any rebetween the first two points on any graph.

searcher-dependentbiases,as if they were an
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automatic device that recorded all birds in their

when

vicinity, and with identical results no matter
who setsthem and where they are set. On the

theseprogramsare clearlyawareof this prob-

exists. Those who

direct

some of

lem and have stated that such programs must

contrary,importantindividual differencesexist be establishedwhere the vegetation is "relaamongthosewho setnets,and thesedifferences tively stable"(Ralph et al. 1993). Our calculamight affectinter- and intraspeciflccapturerates tions on the effect of vertical movements on
strongly. Subtle differencesin the way a net is captureratesindicate,however,that vegetation
setaffect captureratesand speciescomposition. structuremust be very stable.
Mist nets are a powerful tool for detecting
In our experience,a net setin densevegetation
will capturea higher proportionof speciesthat the presenceof undergrowthbird species,parhave shortflight distancesand a lower propor- ticularlysecretivespeciesor thosethat vocalize
tion of thosewith long flight distances;
the con- infrequently.Although mist netsshouldbe inverseis true for nets in relatively sparsevege- cludedin the samplingprotocol(presence/abof abundance)
tation.Experiencedmist-nettersrecognizespots senceor qualitativecomparisons
where nets will yield the highest overall cap- for any avifaunalsurveyof denselyvegetated
ture rates(Ralph et al. 1993).For example,nets habitats,their ability to samplethe entire avialongridge linesor crossinggulliesoften catch fauna is limited (Remsen 1994). For example,
relatively high numbersof birds. Capture rates Bierregaard(1990)found that evenafter seven
are stronglyaffectedby the tensionwith which years, 136,000net-h, and 25,000 captures,mist
a net is set,the anglesand frequencyof light nets detectedonly 41%of the speciesin a tropstrikingit, the frequencywith which it iscleaned ical forest. Even in habitat of low stature, mist
of debrisand of capturedbirds, the frequency nets do not detectthe presenceof all species.
of human disturbance,the degree to which For example,Robinsonand Terborgh (1990)
nearbyvegetationis clearedfrom the net line, found that after nearly 700 individual captures,
the proportion of time the net is exposedto only 86% of the bird speciesknown to occur
wind, the wind direction, the frequency of regularlyin low riverine scrubwere netted.Almoisture condensation on the filaments, and
though nets placedin the canopyincreasethe
how soonsuchpre-dawn condensationis shak- proportionof a localavifaunadetectedby nets,
en out of the net eachmorning. Whether these canopynetsarelogisticallymuchmoredifficult
differencesare equivalent in their impact on to set up and maintainthan ground nets and
results to those known for observer differences
often catchmany fewer birds,sometimessofew
in other censustechniquesis unknown. None- that some studiesdiscontinuedtheir use (e.g.
theless,useof netsdoesnot necessarilyremove RappoleandWarner 1980);recenttechnicaladinterinvestigatorvariables,and comparisonof vances, however, may make their use in the
resultsamong studiesdone by different inves- canopymore practical(Meyersand Pardieck
1993).
tigatorsis not straightforward.
Mist-net capturedata have been used to esCan mist-netcapturedatabe usedto estimate
timatelong-termpopulationtrendsof birds(e.g. relativeabundanceaccurately?
We believe that
Faaborgand Arendt 1992, Hagan et al. 1992), they cannotbe usedto do thiswith any methods
and a major new program has been instituted currently in use,and we are unable to seehow
to estimatelong-termtrendsin migratorybird the relative abundance of birds with different
populationsin North Americathrough capture spacingsystemscan ever be comparedaccudata (DeSanteet al. 1993).Although we seeno ratelyusingthe technique.However, if netting
a priori reasonsto expect long-term unidirec- is carried out until the capture rates of new
tional changesin the variablessuchas spacing individuals reachan asymptote,then the numsystem,meanflight distance,or flight frequen- ber of capturesapproximatesrelative abuncy that could confound such analyses,we do dance for birds with the samespacingsystem.
see one reason for concern: changes in vege- A corollary of this observationregarding astation structure at the sampling stations.Be- ymptotesis that captureratesarebestcompared
cause both the horizontal
and vertical moveonly among birds for which the capture rates
ment patterns (and bird speciescomposition, reachedasymptotesduring the study.This reevenin migration)are stronglyaffectedby veg- quiresmarking of all individualsand presumetation structure, any change in this structure, ablyan extension
of nettingoperations
for many
such as succession,
would confound any true more days than currently in the protocolsof
populationtrend or createa "population"trend most mist-net studies. Therefore, we regard
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J.,ANDW. J.ARENDT.1992. Long-termdemany conclusionsof publishedmist-netstudies FAABORG,
clines of winter resident warblers in a Puerto
concerning comparisonsof relative abundance

Rican dry forest:Which speciesare in trouble?
Pages57-63 in Ecologyand conservationof Neotropical migrant landbirds(J. M. Hagan III and

as open to question.
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